KENYA
SPECIAL PROGRAMS monitoring & evaluation REPORT
SECOND HALF YEAR SUMMARY 2020

Special programs seeks to promote engage the larger Kibera Community. The Program has different
Programs, Medical Clinic, National Hospital Insurance Fund, Ri-Ki, Oral Hygiene and Parents Skills
development.

Reporting Period:

July 2020 to December 2020

Organisation:		

Spur Afrika (Kenya)

Project Name:

Special Programs
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PROGRESS AGAINST OBJECTIVES IN LAST 6 MONTHS
POST COVID
Parents Support & Training
•

Most parent and Caregivers who lost their sources of livelihood due to the corona virus were taken through
a capacity building training to help them start up small businesses to help them fend for their families. The
training topics included; setting up a business, managing their finances and creating a niche for products
they sell.

•

There were four trainers involved in the training sessions.

•

15 Parents benefited from the training. Out of the fifteen, 10 set up small businesses and or expanded the
scope of the businesses they were doing.

•

Spur Afrika continues to make follow up with the parents every six weeks and shall continue with the
process into the New Year.

RI-KI (READ IT KNOW IT)
•

As schools remain closed because of Government regulations, we continued to hold the Ri-Ki event with
Spur Afrika’s High School students

•

We had two events in July and August. 24 students participated in the event that saw the participants get a
gift of Spur celebrating ten years in Kibera, Kenya.

NHIF (National Hospital Insurance Fund)
•

83 families have been enrolled onto the NHIF Program, with 40 being enrolled between July and December.
All of the parents and children registerd have received their NHIF cards.

•

Because of hard economic situations of the parents, up to 60% have defaulted in the required co-payment of
Shs. 200.

•

14 Parents are self-sponsored. 3 are not yet registered in to NHIF and two are University Students.

•

Parents and children are able to access medical care when needed due to the ongoing partnership with
Kibera Human Needs Project Hospital through Dr. Simiyu
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Medical & Oral Hygiene
•

We distributed toothbrush and toothpaste to 100 children under the Elimisha Program.

•

Held a one day medical clinic for the sponsored children in partnership with Kibera Human Needs Project
(Dr. Simiyu).

•

Two Doctors, one Dentist, Two Nurses and Assistant participated in the medical clinic.

Annual General Meeting
•

Spur Afrika Kenya held the Annual General meeting in October. Because of the restrictions, there were only a
few people in the physical meeting with the event streamed live.

•

The theme of the 2020 A.G.M was, Thanks giving, Spur Afrika’s celebration of 10 years.

CHALLENGES FACED IN LAST 6 MONTHS
•

The Corona Virus has been a great challenge since most of the special programs involve crowds and due \
to Government and health restrictions, we have had to suspend all of the scheduled activities on the same
until the situation is better and the Government restrictions are lifted.

•

Although we continue to hold the events at the Spur centre; only 20 children can participate in an activity
due to Government regulations and requirements on social distancing.

•

Some children still do not understand the magnitude of Corona virus and still walk and or come to the centre
without masks.

BUDGET
•

So far we have utilised Ksh. 615,000 which is approximately AUS.8,200. The funds are inclusive of one
workers salary for 6 months.

•

The allocated funds were enough for the set programs
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PLANS FOR NEXT 6 MONTHS
•

Continue to encourage Parents to utilise NHIF when sick and pay their contributions if they can.

•

Engage the Spur parents more on developing business skills

•

Continue to work closely with the Kibera community in the social programs.

•

Expand the reach of the oral hygiene program.
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Parents attending a business training session at the Spur centre

A Spur Child, Yvonne, posing with her new NHIF Card
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Patrick, Spur Director, awarding Mr. Jared, St. Juliet’s Head Teacher

Other attendees during the Spur Afrika’s 10 year celebration
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Ri-Ki participants held in August at the Spur Centre

These young ladies are loving their presents
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Tracey, all smiles after receiving a school bag and pair of uniform in preparation for school in 2021

Salim and Florence getting their medicine during the medical clinic
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